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Over 60 Industries Will Participate

UMR To Hold Missouri Industrial Day
It 's Missouri Industry Day
and a good time to find out
what's happening for you. Over
60 industries ha ve prepared
display s for yo u to see from
noon until 8 p.m. in the MultiPurpose Building. They have
representatives on hand to tell
you about their companies '
products and services and to
answer your questions about
employ"ment opportunities.
There are company products on
display and brochures for you to
take that explain what the
compa ni es are doing . There is
no ad mission charge a nd
everyone is invited to come see.
To make it easier for you to
get where you're going, UMR
shuttl e buses are running
between the Student Union and
the Multi-Purpose Building on
the half hour from noon until 5
p.m. Agai n , no charge to you.

A list of participating industries and a chart showing .
their booth locations are
provided here for you. Use them
as a guide to find what you are
looking for.
Missouri Industry Day is held
ann uall y by UMR to allow industries , students and area
residents to get together. Last
year at Missouri Industry Day
on campus, more than 1,000
viewed displays and talked with
r epresentatives from 66 companies. Those on hand for the
event
included
Missouri
Governor Warren E. Hearnes.
This th ird an nu al Missouri
Industry Day was planned by a
UMR committee headed by
Thomas L. Fritzlen.

St. Joseph. Ledd Comp

.I

Floor Plan And
List Of Exhibitors
On Page 3

Susan Godwin Elected

~~~~tFi~~~!n~n~h~~U!en~'!~~!' Glen Conger of Sigma Pi
Ch osen }i';or Ii':~ t her ]';-zme

weekend festivi ti es are considered, the climax of the
celebration was surely the
crowning of the First Centennial Queen. Half-time at the
Centennial football game
proved to be an exciting event
for all , but the true thrill of the
event was reflected most
brilliantly in the eyes of the
First Centennial Queen and the
runners-up.
First runner-up was Kappa
Alpha 's candidate, Miss Danice
Cotner. Danice is a lovely
brown-eyed brunette from Cape
Girardeau , presently a sophomore at Southeast Missouri
State. A member of Delta Delta
Delta Sorority, Danice models
in the Cape Girardeau area. Her
outgoing
personality
highlighted by her sense of
humor , along with her beauty,
brings grace and charm to the
position of first runner-up.
Crowned at half-t ime , the
First Centennial Quee n , Miss
Susan Godwin is offered our
most warm congratulations.
Susan is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority at Kansas
State. Representing the men of
Kappa Sigma , Sue is a
vivacious blonde with an
wlequaled personality. She lists
her hobbies as "all sports" and
is active in many school
organizations such as Cwens, an
academic girls honorary. Sue
was escorted by her pinmate
Bob Ward, a proud Kappa
Sigma. Su e 's beauty. charm ,
and intelligence enabled her to
do an outstanding job of
reigning over the Centennial
events.

were selected Saturday after
extensive interviews at the
Student Union. First, the girls
were paired and interviewed by
pairs of judges. Finally , each
girl was interviewed by the
group of judges in the ballroom.
They were asked to respond to
similar
questions.
After
discussion of the judges , the
votes were cast and the winners
selected. The judges difficult
task in selecting a Queen was
ski II fully
perf 0 r m e d .
Congratulations are in order for
all twenty of the candidates,
and special recognition is due to
the runners-up and the gracious
Centennial Queen , Miss Susan
Godwin.

U

As the first hundred years of
the Uni versity of Missouri at
Roll a was celebrated last
weekend , the coveted position of
Father Time was filled. The
position was to be filled by a
student reflecting gaity as well
as the social and academic
excellence which characterizes
UMR. Candidates were judged
on their academic merits , their
participation
in
campus
organizations , and their personalities. Interviews were held
a nd
judges
dilig entl y
deliberated the qualification of

the numerous candidates. Mter
considerable time , the winners
were selected.
Second runner-up was Tim
Vicente, presented as a candidate by Lambda Sigma
Sorority. Tim has been very
act iv e in varied campus
organizations including Kappa
Sigma Fraternity . He has also
served as President and Vicepresident of the Student Union
Board, President of the IFC,
and was selected IFC "Man of
the Year" last year . Tim is an
influencial man on ca mpus and
deserving of this position.
First runner-up was Jim
Michel from Acacia, which he is .
presently the President. Jim is

also very active on campus and
has held several campus offices. He also has an excellent
grade point of 3.23. His drive
and enthusiasm made him an
excellent choice for the position.
Highest congratulations are
due to Glen Conger, Father
Time, representing Sigma Pi, of
which he was formerl y
President. He is a member of
Tau Beta Pi , Phi Kappa Phi,
past representative for the IFC,
and is presently the President of
Keramos. Glen has an overall
gradepoint of 3.84. With this list
of achi evements behind him, he
was the perfect choice for
Father Time.

Black Emphasis Week
The week of September '1:1,
through October 1, will be
acknowledged as Black Emphasis Week at UMR. A series
of programs will be presented
by the Student Union in con·
junction with the Association of
Black Students.
Bla ck Emphasis We e k will
offer examples of contemporary Black culture to the
white, populace of Rolla . This
culture will be exhib it ed III til e
form of art , music , poet r\·. {'Ie.
The events of the week. til I,,' in
the Student Union Buildin/-! . .1\' ('
th e following: Sunda~ "'p
tember 27. the week \I ,I: be
started with the sho\\'i "" "I' a
. film. "One Potato
Two

Potato ," which deals with the
adoption of a black child by a
mixed couple. The film will be
showing at 4 :00 P.M. and 6: 30
P.M.
A Black Student Forum will
be prese nt ed on Monday ,
Septem ber 28. Black Students
will be giving speeches on many
different facets of Black
cultures.
Immediately
following the presentation of
speec hes a question-answer
period will be held .
The mayor of Fayette ,
MiSSissippi , the Honorable
Charles Evers will be speaking
on Tuesday on Black Emphasis
(Continued on Page 6)
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More Parking Lots Are Closed
To Students Without Permits

Student Union Board
Movie for Sept. 27
"One Potato , Two Potato"
Director Larry Peerce's first
film is a ten de r and tasteful
handling of a very touchy
theme. The story, quite simply,
is a bout a woma n divorc ed by
her husband who is alone in the
world attempting to raise her
little girl. She meets , fa lls in
love with and marries a young
ma n a social worker , who is a
Neg;o. Years later, after the
young woman has slowly been
accepted by her husband 's
parents and her little girl has
come to lov e her new family ,
Ule ex-h usband returns and in
hi s outrage at finding his
daughter living in a co lored
comm unity, goes to court to
gain custody of the girl. This
daring story of a couple who try
to live their own li ves and loves
and still get along with society,
is a startling and real-life
dr ama that can--and has-happened. It must have a
profo und emotional impact on
every viewer .
With Barbara Barrie, Bernie
Ham ilton, and Marti Mericka.

Vehicles Must Display
Registration Sticker
Students who have not
registered their vehicles with
traffic safety should do so
promptly , since failure to
register a vehicle is a $25.00 fee.
Students who have registered
their cars and have not picked
up their registration decal
should take care of this matter
right away. Officers from
traffic safety have started
checking automobiles
to
determine if vehicles are
registered.
Graduate students and
students who have applied for
parking permits should not park
on restricted lots even though
they had a permit for a particular lot last school year.
Parking permits requested by
graduate students will be
processed as quickly as
possible, and will be mailed to
the home address, if the address
was furnished on the permit
card.
Students and personnel may
use parking meters on lot
number 21 across from the
Student Union.

Students who have not
registered their vehicles should
do so promptly at Traffic Safety
since the ca mpus police are
processing
vehicles
not
di splaying registration decals.
STUDENTS
REGISTERING
THIS FALL WERE INSTRUCTED TO PICK UP
THEIR
REGISTRATION
DE CA LS ON OR BEFORE
SEPTERBER 8, 1970. If you
hav e any qu es tions as to
wheth er or not you should
register your vehicle, it would
be to your interest to stop by the
Traffic Safety Office and
resolve any doubt. FAILURE
TO
REGISTER
YOUR
VEHICLE CARRIES A $25.00
FEE. NO WARNING NOTICES
WILL BE ISSUED.
If you ha ve registered your
vehicle and have not picked up
yo ur registration decal at
Traffic Safety , please do so
promptly since failure to
display your sticker is a $10.00
vio lation . NO WARNING
NOTICES WILL BE ISSUED.
Due to construction of new
buildings have eliminated some
parking areas, it has been
necessary to esta blish Area 26
(l4th & State Streets) and Area
36 06th & State Stree ts ) as
r estricted lots. These were
" free" lots last year but this
year permits are required.
Students may use the new
drill field at the West side of
State Street at 16th Street when
it is not being used by the ROTC
Department. No permit for this
lot is necessary. Students may
also park on the unrestricted
portion of the Multipurpose
parking lot except when needed
on special occasions such as
football and basketball games,
and graduation exercises , etc.

Additional free areas are being
deve loped for student parking.
These are 1) the area im mediately South of the
Multipurpose Buildin g hard
surface lot, 2) the area a t the
Northwest corner of 14th a nd
Bishop Streets (between Highway 63 and Nagagomi Apartments). When these areas are
completed , they may be used by
students for parking. No permit
is required for these lots.
Parking permits a r e being
issued as quickly as possible to
the st ude nts beginning with
graduate students working on
their Ph.D. and M.S. degrees.
Permits will be issued as long
as space is avai lable on the
restricted lots. Permits will be
ma iled to the students receivi ng
parking permits .

Jewish Services Held
All UMR students and faculty
of the Jewish faith are invited to
attend Rosh Hashonah and Yom
Kippur services at Fort
Leonard Wood. Under the
auspices of the Jewish
Chaplain , Rabbi (Captain )
David Lieb, there will be services on Thursday, October 1st
and Friday October 2nd in the
morning , as we ll as on Yom
Kippur <Day of Atonement) all
day Saturday, October 10th .
Known as the "High Holy
Days" the period between Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Kippur is
traditionally one of meditation
and repentance ushering in the
Jewish New Year.
needing
tranAnyone
sportation, or desiring in formation
on
regularly
scheduled Friday night services , special seminars and
other programs should call 3647496 for further information .

Take Out

Call In 364-9704

Diehl
Montgomery, Inc.
Rolla, Missouri

Ford· Lincoln· Mercury. T.Bird
Continental

Miners
Are
Welcome

" Z"

RITZ THEATRE
THURS. FRL SAT. SEPT . 24-26
No one Admitted Under
16 Unless Accompanied
by Parent
RATEDR,
"THE BOYS IN THE BAND"
Kenneth Nelson & Leonard Frey
SUN . THRU SAT .
SEPT. 27-OCT. 3
Noone Admitted Under
16 Unless Accompanied
By Parent
RATEDR
"THESWAPPERS"
James Donnelly &
Valerie St. John
PLUS
"THE AMAZING METS "
Short subject

Hwy. 63 N. !4-1B27

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!

On Hew Or Used Cars.

PROCEDURES AT COOK
ARE lOT IECESSARILY
THE ESTABLISHED WAY •••
.. . new ideas and changes are in. We want peopte to show us the way. Our training pro.
gram gives you the benefit of what we have learned In the past. The future is up to you .. .
and what a bright future you can make for yourself and mankind at Cook. II you're intrigued
by chemical coatings and plastics .. . and you are working toward a B.S. or M.S. degree .
contact us for rare opportunities. Write to Director of Research at Cook Paint or see our
men on Industry Day in Rolla . He wants to meet you.

COOK PAINT AND VARNISH COMPANY
BOX 389, KANSAS CITY, MO. 64141
Factories at Kansas City, Detroit, HOUlton, Milpitas aod HIaleah

-------------~------------.--------~

Shows Start At Dusk
FRI. SAT. SEPT. 25-26
RATEDGP
" BARQUERO"
Lee Van Cleef & Warren Oates
PLUS
"ACEIDGH"
Eli Wallach & Terence Hill
SUN . MON . SEPT. Zl-28
"YOURS MINE AND
OURS".
Lucille Ball &
Henry Fonda
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29
DOLLAR A CARLOAD
RATEDM
"ME,NATALIE"
Patty Duke &
James Farentino

To check
spendingspend
with checks

d~~~

!; II K~~~~

T

~

I

.4::~~

I I \; a douhl e check. act ually ... Your check"()I)k's "running balance" constanl Iy warns
.Y OU agn insl overspending - and because
dl('("k -st uh re('ords show what you've paid
ou t. 10 whom, I h!!rc 's lit t Ie dange r of
/"I'p,'ulill!! paymenls.
STOP burning up cash ...
GO economically with checks-with us!

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
Hillcrest
210 West 8th St.
Hwy. 72 & Rucker
The Drive In Bank With Parking

This
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"Ie
black
says,
much
screa
withol
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Evel

WED . THURS. SEPT. 3(){)CT. 1
RATEDGP
"PUSSYCAT PUSSYCAT
I LOVE YOU"
Ian McShane &
Anna Calder
~

See Us For Your Special Student Pay Plan
Payments Tailored While You Are In School And Out.

ROLLA DRIVE-IN

At

63 Motel

wha
peo~
drivi
mag
sucC
his Y

SUN. THRU SAT.
SEPT. 27-OCT. 3
Sunday Feature
12:30,2:40,4:50 7:00,9:10
RATEDGP

T.M. Reg.

** EVERYTHING TO GO **

J

THURS. FRL SAT.
SEPT. 24-26
RATEDGP
" ADAMAT6A.M."
Michael Douglas &
Lee Purcell

Cheesecake . . . . 35¢
Pie. . . .
. . . 29¢
Small Salad . . . . . 29¢
Large Salad . .. . 54¢
Corn On The Cob . 29¢
Milk . .. .. . .. . 20¢
Soft Drinks
10¢-25¢
Coffee . . . . . . . . 15¢

Sandwich
Basket
Roo st Beef. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 74..¢ ...• 99¢
Big Barge Burger. . . . . . . . . . . . 59¢ . . . . 84¢
Big Barge Cheeseburger . . . . . . .. 69¢ ...• 94¢
Ham (Hot or Cold) . . . . . . . • . . . . 59¢ .•.. 84¢
Ham And Swiss (Hot or Cold) . . •. 69¢ •••. 94¢
Submarine. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . 69¢ • . . . 94¢
Super Sub (Serves 4 or 5 At Leost) $2.75

MiS

UPTOWN THEATRE

ANOTHER PLACE MENU
Raft Burger . . . . . 29¢
Raft Cheeseburger 39'1·
Filet Of Fish . . . 34¢
Grilled Cheese . . . 29¢
Hot Dog . . . . . . . 29¢
Chili .. . . . . .. 49¢
French Fries . . . . 25¢
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Miss Field Director To Speak

Charles Evers To UMR
CHARLES EVERS symbolizes
what today's young black
people can aspire to . A man of
driving ambition and enormous
magnetism , he has also
succeeded (in five years since
his younger brother, Medgar ,
was murdered) in making
extraordinary strides towards
turning Mississippi around. He
has launched exhaustive Negro
registration drives and followup election campaigns that
have resulted in the first
significant
brea ks
in
Mississippi 's lily- w hit e
government. He has organized
tight, tough boycotts in some of
th e South 's mo s t hard-bitten
areas, win ning solid Negro
advances in emp lo yment and
desegrega tion
of
public
facilities.
But, in direct contrast to the
general trend of the civil rights
movement , Charles Evers has
an inward dir ection , which
includes not only the individual
nee ds and problems of
Mississippi Negroes, but those
of their white segregationist
neigh bors as well.

dynamic man whose voice and
manner can slide smoothly and
abruptly from wry humor to
blasting condemnation. He has
the politica l acumen that
prompted him to shake hands
with his startled white opponent
for a Congressional seat at the
latter's own victory party, and
offer his help. He has the
political audacity to assert that
even an archenemy like Senator
James O. Eastland will one day
sit down with him at the Confer enc e table.

among Negro groups that
seems unmatched anywhere in
the South, en listing the support
even of the militant Freedom
Democratic
Party.
Cochairman of the Robert Kennedy campaign in Mississippi,
he stood vigil outside the Los
Angeles hospital on June 5th,
1968 -- a scant five years after
his own brother had been slain
from ambush.

This statement is typical of
Evers' forthright approach to
the realities of life. A man of
electric personality , he has
been described as co lorful ,
controve r sia l ,
a br as i ve,
reckless , a master tactician and
a superb businessman. There is
overwhelming ev idence to
support the last two claims.

He has built and run a number
of successful businesses, the
most
rece nt
being
the
prosperous Medgar Evers
Shopping Centre in Fayette. His
busi ness acumen manifested
itself early. Following World
War II service in the Pacific , as
a volunteer, and his graduation
from Alcorn A & M College (a
degree in social science) he
conducted not one but four new
ent erprises. That he conducted
them in Philadelphia , as tough a
town then as it was a decade
later when three young civil
right s workers were brutally
slain there , is testimony to hi s
intrepid spirit.

Evcrs has forged a unHy

Charles Evers is a big , burly,

" I don ' t ca r e how much the
black power boys scream," he
says, calmly, "I don 't care how
much the Ku Klu x Klan
screams. We can't get a long
without each other. There's no
point in anybody foo ling
themselves."

First Party Weekend
.1

:er

Big Name Bands Top
Centennial Weekend
Highlighting the Centennial
Weekend was th e general
lecture duo of the Happenings
and the Rotary Connections. It
was only obvious that the group
of the evening was the Happenings as they performed
before an enthralled audience
which gave them two standing
ovations.
The Happenings , performing
first, bega n their concert with a
couple of hard rock numbers.
They then brought an ovation
from the audience as they
harmoni zed perfectly in singing
their Golden Oldie Great , " See
You in September "
Versatility proved to be one of
their more prominent fea tures
as th ey sang their own
arrangement of a medley of
songs from Simon and Garfunkel , "Sounds of Silence, Mrs.
Robinson , Scarborough Fair. "
After Singing their latest
release, "Tomorrow, Today and
Yesterday" they awed the
audience with the classic great,
"Exodus."
Having proven their multiple
singing talents, they went into a
musical comedy skit as they
gave their impressions of the
Beach Boys <I Get Around), The
Four Seasons (Sherry), the

Temptations (My GirD a nd the
Rolling Stones (Ruby Tuesday).
This elicited numberous rounds
of applauses and sent the Miner
crowd into a fren zy of laughing.
They intended on concluding
their performance with another
of th eir big hits , " I 've Got
Rhythm" , but a standing
ovation from the Miner crowd
brought them back for two more
numb ers. Another stan ding
ovation followed this conclusion
of one of UMR's finest general
Lectures.
A tw e nty minut e br ea k
separated the Ha ppen ings from
the second big g roup of the
evening , the Rotary Conn ect ion .
The Rotary Connection pl ayed
num erous hard rock and soul
songs with int ense skill ,
however , the Happenings were
a hard act to follow and as
result , a large portion of the
crowd disappeared through the
exits before the final e.
The general lecture concluded the list of University
planned activities and all in all
could be termed a success. The
new stages and acoustical shells
along with a fine light crew
enhanced the atmosphere set
for the l00th anni versary of
MSM-UMR.

"We in Mississippi," he points
out , "white and Negro, are
going to have to work out our
own problems ." That the
solutions will be achieved
through working together is
implicit in his entire attitude.
Small wonder that wherever
this fiercely independent man
speaks, his audiences realize
with awe that they are watching
history being made.
Mr. Evers will speak here on
Sept. 29 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom.
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UMR's "Birthday Party"

Fall Reception To Feature "The Telephone"
To-celebrate the University of
Missouri-Roll a's 100th birthday,
Chance ll or and Mrs. Merl
Baker are giving a birthday
party at 8 p.m. Saturday (Sept.
26) in the Multi-Purpose
Building and t he public is invi ted to attend.
The occasion will be their
traditional fall reception for
UMR faculty, with area
residents as guests. Featured
entertainme nt wi ll be t he
comedy
opera ,
"The
Telep hon e ," produc ed by the
Ope r a Th eatre of America
(formerly the Ope ra Theatre of
St. Louis ) and presented by
UMR with assistance from the
Missouri State Council on the
Arts. Following the perform ance, there will be an
open house with tours of the new
Multi-Purpose
Building.
Students will demonstrate the
use of equipm ent avai lab le to
st ud e nt s a nd facult y for
recreation
and
physical
education.
" The Telephone ," a one-act
opera by Gian-Ca rl o Menotti.
premiered in New York in 1947.
It tells the story of the plight of

a young man in love who must
make a sudden journey and
tries to propose to his
sweetheart before he leaves. He
is thwarted by her interminable
telephone conversations.
Exasperated, he leaves , and
uses his erstwhile enemy, the
telephone , to propose to her ,
leading to a happy conclusion .
The opera is 31 minutes long
with a cast of two characters, a
musical cond uctor and an
acco mpanist.
Starring in the production will
be Miss Patricia Blaylock and
Walter L. Floyd , Jr. It will be
directed by Edward Murphy ,
artist ic and musical director of
Ope r a Theatre and former
associate director of th e St.
Lou is Symphony Orchestra.
Miss Blayloc k , a voice
teacher at Lindenwood College;
was the winn er of t he
Metropolitan Opera Auditions
in 1966 and has sung leads in
many operas. These in c lud e
"Dida and Aenas. " "Cosi Fan
Tutti." ' "Amelia Goes to the
Ball ,"
" Suor
Angelica ,"
"C inderella. " "La Serva

Padrona," " The Apothecary,"
"Don Pasquale ," "The Magic
Flute," and "Ma rriage of
Figaro." She has appeared in
several August Opera Festival
productions in St. Louis, this
year
playing
in
" Don
Pasqua le ," and "Madame
Butterfly." She has been guest
soloist with the St. Lou is
Symphony orchestra four
times , and has made numerous
appearances with other St.
Louis groups and on television.
Floyd, a St. Louis lawyer , has
a dual career. His musical
performance r ecord includes
appea rances with L'Academia
di Sa nto Ceci lia in Roma, the
Academy of Music a nd
Dramatic Arts, Vienna ; the
Aspen (Colo. ) Music Festival,
the Fort Wayne Light otJera
Festiva l, the Reggio Emilia
Opera Co. of Italy, the St. Louis
Mun icipal Opera, the St. Louis
Ope ra Theatre an d the
Washington Un iversity Opera
Workshop. Most recen tl y he
appeared in the August Opera
Festiva l production of "Don
Pasquale.' ,

Dr. Zakin Named Top Researcher
Dr . Ja cqu es L. Zakin ,
Univer s it y of Missouri-Rolla
professor
of
chemical
engin eering, has been chosen as
the rec ipient of th e Faculty
Research Award for the past
academic year at UMR.
Dr. Zakin was selected for the
honor on the basis of his
outstanding research conducted
as a faculty member here.
Emphasis was placed on
publiccations and papers
accepted for publication.
Patents , research grants and
books were considered as well

as relevance ot the research
res ults to the fie ld of endeavor.
Specific achievements as well
as consistent recent record of
high qu a lity research was
required.
Dr. Zak in is author or coauthor of some 30 publications
in his fi eld. He holds four United
Sta tes pa tents and has participa ted in seven grants from
such agencies as the American
Chem ical
Society-Petroleum
Research Fund, Socony Mobil
Oil Co .. National Aeronautics

and Space Admin istration,
Na tiona l Science Foundation,
and the Air Force Office of
Scientific Research , Office of
Naval Research , and Army
Research Office.
Dr . Zak in holds a doctor of
engineering science degree
from New York University, a
master of science in chemical
engineering from Columbia
University and a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering
from Cornell Uni versity. He has
been a member of the UMR
faculty since 1962.
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College Editors vs The. Draft
UNIVERSITY

oi

MISSOURI· ROLLA

Roger Ellis • . • . . • . . . . . . Editor

When a problem, lack of communication or a similar situation
develops within one of the departments on campus , the situation is
generally handled by the department until it is corrected. It is often
times necessary for an undergraduate to point out the problem to
the department as often the department is either unaware or indignant of the problem.
Such a problem exists within one of the lesser frequented
departments on campus-the Military department. Unfortunately,
most problems pointed out by the student are either swallowed up
among the " military gobbledygook" of red tape , or immediately
squelched by one's military advisor-so not to displease the higherups .
To get to the point , one of the biggest deficiencies within the
military departm ent is th at the ROTC program is not diversified
enough. Whether one is majoring in English or in Nuclear
Engineering , one receives the same training. Though it is doubtful
that these men will serve the Army in the same capacity , they are
trained identica lly. Unfortunately, this training is oriented towards
the development of an Infantry officer--map reading , small unit
tactics , counterinsurgency, leadership , military justice, etc. Why
should a man with knowledge of journalism have to be trained to
know how to successfully attack and take a hill? Perhaps the Army
believes that this is nec essary just in case this English major
(ho pefu lly doing journalism work) is kidnapped by an insurgent
force whi le covering a story and therefore is able to escape,
organize a counteroffensive and blast the I&? + out of the enemy.
Perhaps the Army intends on making everyone an Infantry officer
despi te his major.
This editorial is not intended to slur the Military department or
the Infantry officer, but to possibly make them open up their eyes
to one of many problems which exist within the department. There
are no simple so lutions to the majority of these problems, but until
a step is taken to analyze many of the problems--{)ne at a time-there will always be a deficiency.
For a starter , the Military department should see about expanding its courses to make each individuals efforts in ROTC and
preparation for the Army commensurate with their education .
Impossible? Perhaps , but let's see what the pros and cons of this or
any other issue are.
This is the first of a series of editorials concern ing the UMR
ROTC Department and ROTC in general. Comments to the Student
Forum are encouraged.

by Kristi Hawkinson
(ACP)- -More than two-thirds
of the nation' s college newspaper editor s do not favo r the
lottery system as it now stands
of drafting men into the armed
forces, according to a recent
poll conducted by the Associated Collegiate Press.
Two hundred college newspaper editors we r e polled, and
of the 98 who replied, 31%
favor the lottery system, 68%
do not, and 1% abstained.
Fifty- seven per cent feel that
knowing a sequence number in
the lottery will make it easier
than the old system to plan for
the future.
When asked if they thought
the December 1969 drawing was
"fair and random," 55% thought
it was.
Of the 170/0 who thought a new
set of numbers shou ld be drawn,
there were two women and 14
men. Half of these men wi ll be
classified I-A this June, and
half plan to resist the draft. ·
Fi ve of the 14 fit in both categories. All but one have numbers be low 144.
Only 3C1'l'o favored the abolishment of new student deferrments (except for medical students and those already deferred as students .)
As for new occupational deferrm ents, 67% did not want
them aboli shed.
Eighty-one per cent favorea
the establi shment of a we llpaid vo lunteer U. S. armed
force, but only 6% of the male
editors who responded would
join up, given the opportunity.
Although 51% of the male
editors don't plan to resist the
draft, 360/0 do, lC1'l'o are unsure,
and 3% gave no answer.
Opposition to the Vietnam war
was the prime reason for resisting induction. Forty per cent
of those listing reasons for resisti ng chose this cause. Oppositi on to involuntary servitude

Dear Hortense:
I just got a ticket from Traffic
Safety, and I'm burned up . I
can 't understand why , I have to
pay $5 a year for a 'sticker the
size of my license plate, and still
I don't get to park within two
miles of my building . Then
today when I parked in the
empty lot behind the C. E .
Building, I got this stupid ticket.
What do you recommend?
Meryl Bakker

property? If they indeed do pay
such a fee, what is to keep the
school from charging people
who own televisions or any
other private property? Ago, is
it true that all faculty members
and univ~rsity employees are '
given free registration stickers
and free parking spaces? And
lastly, is it true that when all
these free spaces have been handed out , there are no spaces
left within walking distance of
the campus?

not available to answer this
week. She is confined to a cell in
the basement of Traffic Safety
until she pays $30. This is the
amo unt everyone will be
charged who fails to register a
vehicle with Traffic Safety---$25
in fines and $5 for the fee . Let
that be a lesson to all of you.)

Dear Hortense:
I' ve had it! This time Eliot
Gibbons and hi s untouchables
ha ve gone too far . I am a new
freshman at UMR , and my dad
is a n in structor in th e CE
Depa rtment. Last night I was
given a $25 ticket while I was
parked with my date in my
dad's car. Can you believe that?
I didn 't regist er the car because
I never drive it except to the
store or on a date . The school
gave a free registration sticker
to my dad ; but now they say
that I was in violation for not
registering the car in my name
and paying $5. What can I do?
Charles Wartnell III

Rumors to this effect have
reached me , but I can 't believe
they are true. Thank you for •
your help in this ·area.
Sincerely,
Ismael Teyra Patel
Tehran , Iran

Letters to Hortense may

Dea r Hortense:
Maybe you can help me . I am
writing to r equest some facts
concerning your Traffic Safety
Department before I transfer to
Rolla next sem ester. Could you
please tell me if it is true that
Rolla students have to pay to

,•••••••••.•r.e~~t!'{..~••G!.~&~it~~~

(ED. These letters appear with
no response as Dear Hor tense is

be submitted at the Miner
Mailbox in the old Kappa
Sigma Building or at the
Miner Office in T-14.

IF)t)U TRY TO BULLY ME., SHERMAN,
I'LL TAk'E A PtCTUI2E OF yOU SQUOOSHING
ME AND seND IT TO TJ.1E NE:WGPI>P€I<S .

nam."

"I despise even the idea of
war ." (C anadian citizen)
"I honestly believe that the
military is not right for everyone . I will never serve in Vietnam."
"I di sagr ee with the society's
claim that I "owe" part of myself to my country. I also consider war as something all men
should be trying desperately to
remove--and every individual
thrust against it is a definite
move in the right direction.
We will probably never end
war, but I do not agree with
those who conclude that we
s hould therefore give up try-

1l-S--6/ 70--266--If absolutely necessary (I.e. drafted),
I'll go the minimum route.
1l-S-- /72 -- 53--A f t e r college I'll most probably join the
Air Force or Navy.
1l-S-- / 73--258--I'Il go , but
I won't like it.
ll-S-- ?- 141--1 have not as
yet decided, though I am seriously considering resisting by
leaving the countr y. I do not believe in a C.O. status.

ing."

l-A- - 65 --1 do plan to become
a member of the ArmedForces
to "fulfill my obligation," but
at this time I have worked too
hard in college to be drafted
into a war that is lining the
pockets of a select few at the
espense of all. I am loyal to
America' s beliefs, but not to
dictates of law bending politicians.

"The . draft in times other
than invasion or national emergency is unconstitutional."
"I plan to resist being drafted, lawfully, to stay ali ve."
"Ki \ling is im moral, the draft
is ens lavement , national priorities are askew."
" I do not believe in killing,
war, involuntar y servi tude and
geno('irie. "

1l-S--6/70--l24--If I don't
flunk the physical or get aC.O.,
I'll go to jail.
1l-S-- 6/7 1--4- -G et in the
Peace Corps until the war is
over.
1l -S-- 6/ 70-- 72--Unsure at
the moment-- hoping to IV-F
the physical.
1l-S--6/70- -74 - -1 feel everyone (male and female) is
obliged to serve his country,
but not necessari ly in a military capacity.
ll-S--never--lOl--C anada,
Sweden, Austr alia, or flipping
out during my physical.
ll-S - - 6/ 70 -- 143 --National
Guard.
1l - S- -6/70-- Enter a se minary.
I-D--never--81--ROTC.
1l-S--l/71--l25-- Enlist in
the Navy where I can use my
engineering education.
Il-S--6/70--36l--?
ll-S - -6/70--304--Going if
ca lled.

Of the 69 male editors who
responded to the poll, 37% plan
to fulfill their obligation through
military service. This would include making arrangements to
join ROTC, the Reserves or
National Guard, joining the
military after graduation, or
serving if drafted.
"Thirteen per cent hope to
fulfi ll their service obligation
by joining the Peace Corps or
VIST A, or by teaching in a
depri ved area.
Medical deferrments are
being sought by 90/0 and di vini ty
or conscientious objector defe rrments by 6% making a total
of 15% seeking deferrments
from military service.
Seven per cent plan to leave
the country to avoid the draft,
while another 7% will stick it
out and active ly resist induction in the States.
Six per cent don't feel they
have any military obligation

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

Versus

to fulfill, and 14% sti ll don't
know what they are going to do
about their service require ment.
Examples follow of personal
soluti ons to Armed Service obligations. They ar e preceded by
the person's present draft status, the date he expects to be
classified I- A (omitted if his
status is presently I-A), and
his number in the December
1969 lottery . The editors speak:
1l-S--10/ 72--292--If I am
drafted, I have no choice but
to fulfill my obligation.
1l-S--6/ 72--247--May drop
deferrment 10/ 70 if lottery
number is still not clo se to
mine.

was the next most popular justification for resisting the draft,
wi th 2C1'l'o holding thi s view.
Oppositi on to killing human
beings and opposi tion to war in
general were the next favorite
reasons, drawing 16% each.
Eight per cent admitted fear
of death was their reason for
reSisting the draft.
Their comments were varied.
To cite a few:
"I don't believe there is any
justification for killing in Viet-

®

Blue Key fraternity is
now
accepting
applications for membership. Forms may be
picked up at the Blue Key
mailbox , Student Union
Candy Counter , and
should be returned to the
sa m e place by 5:00
Monday , September 28. '

All International Students
must report their addresses to Student Personnel because I -94 forms
are being returned from
the

immigration

authorities.

By Jack Wohl
M§I
9·Jg
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Student Council president and
graduate student on campus,
Jack said that he saw a need for
more commw1ication between
the student government and the
student body . This statement
was expanded by saying that an
effective tool in fostering
communication must be a
"responsible and responsive"
Student Council. In his sixth
year on this campus, Jack was
asked if he had witnessed any
changes in the attitudes of the
student during this time. His
answer was yes. He felt with the
increased mobility of the
students and their contacts with
other schools, their own ideas
were expanding and more in·
volved with others. With this
statement, the subject of the
expanded University was
brought up. It was Jack's
contention that the Humanities,
Social Science, and Arts
departments on campus playa
vital
role
in
creating
awareness , and understanding
among the engineers.

informal mixer at Tech Club
September 15, beginning at
7:00. The purpose was to
acquaint old and new members
with each other . Topics were
varied and light , for the most
part. Chuck La Jeunesse did,
however , make a statement of
explanation to the Missouri
Miner about the President to
Presidents conference, which
he and Dean Ponder will attend
in Washington D.C . on the
twenty-fifth through the twenty·
seventh of this
month.
President Nixon will be meeting
with student body presidents
from across the U.S. The em·
phasis will be on com·
munication . A special insight is
hoped to be gained in foreseeing
signs of dissatisfaction and
dissention appearing on other !
campuses as a prelude to i
disturbance , and possible
means of avoiding such a
situation. It is Chuck's desire to
"learn and teach" in this latter
area .
In discussing the conference

NoW-

Tf-IERES No

NEED FoR

ALARM •••

Wd~E ONLY

GOING To
BE IN YOUR
COUNTRY
FoR A COUPLE
of MONTHS
oR So •• ••

Open Rush
The " Open Rush " system was
introduced this year by the IFC.
Contrary to previous years , in
which a new student could not
be pledged until the end of Rush
Week , this system permits a
student to be pledged any time
after July 1st. This new system
was debated heavily by all
fraternity men before the day of
the final vote. Evidence of
encreased number s of pledges
obtained by Open Rush from
other uni versit ies was in ·
troduced , but only time could
tell if thi s system was better
th a n t he old system. Well , the
figur es a r e in now from t he
summ e r rush program and
ther e are appro xima tely one
hundred more students pl edged
thi s yea r over la st year 's
figur es. This undoubtedl y
proves the " Open Rush "
program a huge success. Some
thought that the larger houses
would have an advantage but
this also proved to be wrong .
Mike
Woodlock ,
IFC
President, is having a meeting

NOTICE!
Each organization requesting
appropriations from the Student
Council should submit an application form containing the
following:
1. All sources of income.
2. Expected expenditures .
3. Organizational activitie_s.
4. How your organization
benefits the student body .
5. Future plans for becoming
self·sufficient.
6. Number of active memo
bers .
7. A copy of the organizations
constitution
Come by the council office, 201
St. Union for application forms .
Applica tion deadlines to be
announced .

NOTICE!

with the past rush chairmen
from all the houses and will talk
over the defects of the system .
All problems will be brought out
and solutions to these problems
will be sought if there is a
possible
solution .
Small
probl ems probabl y will be
encounter ed but th e overa ll
success of Open Rush b y fa r
outw eighs the probl e m s en counter ed.

$ $ $ S AV E $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Th ru- Friday - 8 to 6 Sa turd ays

This Coupon Is Good For A
25% DISCOUNT
ON ALL REPAIRS LEFT FOR SERVICE ON
THE 24TH, 25TH, AND 26TH OF SEPTEMBER, 1970

DIFREE JEWELERS

Building T·214

BUD .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . (6Pack) $1.16
SCHLITZ .... .... .. " ... ... . (6 Pack) $1.07

****

CONGRATULATIONS
TO TEKE'S

"OLD PHIL"
HE'S SMALLER AND GREENER
THAN MOST TEKES BUT HE
JUMPED FAR ENOUGH TO WIN
THEM A KEG OF MICHELOB

KENTUCKY TAVERN .. ...... . .. (Fifth) $4.49
509 BOURBON ....... .. .. ... (Fifth) $3.49
MAKER'S MARK . .
. .... (Fifth) $5.25

****
****

V2 GALLON SPECIAL -

509 VODKA .. .. .. .. .... .. . (Y2 Go I.) $7.11
509 GIN .. ........ .. .... .. (Y2 GoL) $7.11
JIM BEAN .......... ..... .. (Yl Gal.) $9.15

****

GO TO

MINER OFFICE HOURS

2 -- 4:30
Monday through Thursday

509
PACKAGE STORE
**
* * MINER* *SPECIALS
**

ANOTHER PLACE
T .M. Reg .

We Will Not Knowingly Be
Underso ld

FREE PARKING IN REAR

... ~
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T. J. Takes First

Party Weekend Games
Display Miner Abilities
The Centennial weekend
games kicked off Friday at four
o'clock September 18. The field
of little known athl etic events
saw competitors from all independent
an d
Greek
organization. The first event
was the Centennial Inner Tube
Race. This event called for
couples to swim Lion 's Pond
while holding an inner tube.
Only five couples competed.
Tom Krietz and Vikki Hosfeld ,
with a strong side stroke, easily
swept the first place position. A
close contest for second and
third evolved between MRHA
and TJ , with TJ over MRHA .
GDI finished, a less than speedy
fifth. The Candle Relay was run
simultaneously
with
the
Standing Broad Smile competition. The Candle Relay had
a more impressive turn out than
the first event, requiring two
heats and a run off. After two
very close heats Sigma Phi
Epislon, Sigma Nu and Kappa
Alpha placing first , second and
third respectively in a close run
off race. More outbursts of
laughter than smiles came from
the Standing Broad Smile
competitions. This event was
taken by MRHA. Second and

third place went to TJ and
Engineers Club. The one
hundr ed ounce beer ch ug
followed , takin g the expected
number of casualties. TJ,
Triangle, and Sigma Tau
Gamma first second and third
respectively, with Ken Smith of
T J taking the first place
position for his organization.
The Wheel Barrow Race was
won by Phi Kappa Theta with
second place going to Kappa
Alpha and placing third was
Sigma Phi Epislon. The Rat
Race, also won by Phi Kappa
Theta, immediately followed .
Tau Kappa Epislon took second
with Kappa Alpha close behind.
The final event was to Championship Indian Game. The title
of World 's Champion Indian
player fell on Bob Sorter of GDI.
Shamrock placed second and
Campus Club came in third .
Over all standing were as
follows: TJ first with nine
points , Phi Kappa Theta with
six and Sigma Phi Epislon third
with five and a half points. This
unusual verity of athletic events
concluded around six o'clock.
All in all the afternoon was
unusual and interesting for
spectators and contestants
alike.

Miners Delighted
By The Phase
Highlighting Friday
evening's activities of Centennial Pa rty Weekend was an
outdoor dance co-sponsored by
GDI and the ICC . Performing at
pa vi ll ion no . 1 at Lion's Club
Park was the Phase, one of the

Miner Office Hours
Building T-14

Monday - Thursday

2:00 p.m. to 4::11 p.m.

finer groups out of st. Louis.
Led by Rich Muehlbauer ,
former student at UMR and a
member of the Heller Home, the
Phase turned out one big hit
after another as an enthused
crowd rocked away. Their
talents were apparent as they
combined good music with a
few of their own specialties to
make ita fine evening of dancing away a nd doing your own
"thing ."
Saturday night the Phase
aga in performed before a
strong crowd at Ramsey's
Furniture Store. The Phase
again did their "thing ." Besides
performing well in the music
department, the group showed
that some of UMR had rubbed
off on them as they excelled in
an Indian game during their
breaks .

1

UMR Hosts Industry Day
Aeronautical Chart and Information Center-35; Alton Box
Board CompanY-18; American
Can Company--50; Armco Steel
Cor poration --19 ; Black &
Veatch--20; Caterpillar Tractor
Company--49; City of St. Louis
Department of Personnel--21 ;
Clark National Forest Service-11; Continental Telephone
Service Corporation-56; Cook
Paint and Varnish Company51; Farmland Industries, Inc .64; Fruin-Colnon Corporation41; General Cable Corporation-45; General Electric Company55; Granite City Steel Company-24; Great Lakes Carbon Corporation--69; A.P. Green
Refractories-42; The Edwin F.
Guth CompanY--26; Hallmark
Cards , Inc .--59 ; Horner &
Shifrin , Consulting Engineers-61 ; Kellwood Company--30;
Litton Precision Products , Inc .-

Sporting Goods Company-71;
St. Joe Minerals Corporation65 ; St. Louis District Corps of
Engineers--48;
St.
Louis
Metropolitan Sewer District13 ; St. Louis-San Francisco
Railway Company--29; Sch-

-52 ; McDonnell Douglas Corporation-81; Mississippi Valley
Structural Steel Company-53 ;
Missouri Geological Sruvey--27;
Missouri Pacific Railroad
CompanY--36; Missouri Portland Cement Company--63;
Missouri
Public Service
Company--12; Missouri Society
of Professional Engineers--62;
Missouri
State
Highway
Department--17 ; Monsanto
Company--43; Moog Industries,
Inc .-75 ; Nooter Corporation47; Noranda Aluminum, Inc .57; Old Ben Coal Corporation37; Olin Corporation-31; Ozark
Lead Company--32; Pfizer Inc .-28 ; Pilot Knob Pette! Company54; The Pittsburg & Midway
Coal Mining Company--39; PPG
Industries, Inc.--23 ; Procter &
Gamb l e Man uf act uring
Company--33; Ralston Purina
Company--66; _~awli ngs

witzer Division (WallaceMurray Corporation)-34; Shell
Oil Company-38; Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company--16;
Sverdrup
&
Parcel
&
Associates , Inc .--44 ; Union
Carbide Corporation-46; Union
Electric CompanY--73; U.S.
Army
Aviation
Systems
Command--68; U.S. Bureau of
Mines --70; U.S. Geological
Survey-Topographic Division-15; U.S. Geological Survey-Water Resources Division-14;
United Telephone Company of
Missouri-76; Western Electric
Company--77.

ROGER ELLIS

J OHN HALEY

OONRUETER

Editor
364 - 9783

News Editor

~lIKEROOD
~lake-Up

GLENN JENSEN
Sports Editor

Editor

DeANN IW AN

Features Editor
RICK REMLEY

Sports Lay-Out

JIM WROBLESKI

BERNARD BRUNS

Features Lay -Out

Copy EdItor
DENNIS MIERA

AdvertiSing Director
TOM WICHLI SKI

LARRY VIDlNHA

ASSistant News Editor

Assistant News EdJtor
BRUCE GASTINEAU

Proofreader
STEPHENTHlES

TERENCE HILL

National Advertising Director

Local Advertising Director
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN
MUL TI -PURPOSE BUILDING

Black
Emphasis Week
(Continued from Page 1)
Week.
On Wednesday, the creative
Black Artist Group will be
presenting contemporary
poetry and drama for the enjoyment of UMR students and
faculty.
The week will be high-lighted
Thursday, October 1, by the
appearance of the " Preservation Hall Jazz Band ."
The activities of Black
Emphasis Week are open to the
general public and should prove
to be very entertaining and
informative for everyone.

Schedule Of Events
Sept. 27 Sunday

"One Potatoe, Two Potatoe"
S.U. Movie 4:00 and 6:00
Sept. 28, Monday
Black Student Forum
Sept. 29, Tuesday
Charles Evers, Fayette, Miss. Mayor Spea ks
Sept. 30, Wednesday Black artist group present poetry and Drama
Oct. 1, Thursday
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Sept. 28
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 16
Oct. 20
Oct. 24
Oct. 26
Nov. 3
Nov . 7

Greenville
Wash. U.
Lincoln U.
Westminster
S.I.U . (Edw.l
SMS, School of the Ozarks
Southwest Bapt.
Evangel
MIAA Meet
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The History of UMR: Second In A Series

Early Twentieth Century Sees UMR Grow
1;
nof
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Install A Computer In Your Car
•.• at backseat driver that you
wish would shut up , may be
replaced in the future with a
computer that will tell you how
to maneuver your car.
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laid in the first ten years of the
new century. In 1903 the first ·
three
social
fraternities
recei ved their charters . They
were Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma and Sigma Nu. The
U .M.C .A. organization on
campus was started in 1904 and
was quite influential and
vigorous during the early part
of the century. Tau Beta Pi, the
first honorary fraternity was
chartered in 1906, and the first
student professional
organization , the Missouri
Mining Association, was begun
in 1910.
In 1902 the first eating clubs
were established on campus,
but all of them (four or five at
various timees) later became
the nucleus for, and were
converted to, national social
fraternities.
The campus yearbook the
"Rollamo" was initiated by the
fraternities in 1907 and has been
published every year since that
time. Later the publication staff
for the annual becaJlle campuswide .
Probably the most elaborate,
enduring the vigorous activity
of all was established in 1908.
For a description of the
A 1910 view of the city of Rolla from 12th and Main.
beginning of St.
Pat's
Celebrations we refer to an contented to let the situation crowd armed with shillaiahs , tradi tions were continued with
account published in the March stop at that. A committee and wearing green sashes . St. enthusiasm. These were such
Pat alighted from his Palace activities as "Green Cap Day ",
10, 1924 edition of the "Missouri consisting of G. A. Easley , '09,
Miner."
Clay Gregory, ' 10, and D. L. Car (hand car ), and was the traditional initiation of the
Forrester, '11, was appointed to escorted to his chairot, in which freshmen by the sophomores
he rode to Norwood Hall at the wherein the two classes were
"In the spring of 1908 the arrange a celebration in Rolla.
University of Missouri extended Considerable difficulty was head of the hastily arranged pitted against each other in a
"fight" and such activities as
an invitation to the School of encountered, as many of the parade .
"After lecturing the seniors blanket tossing and tug-of-war.
Mines to send a delegate to students were skeptical, and the
and interpreting the marks on
The various classes continued
Columbia to witness their (St. faculty was opposed to the idea.
the Blarney Stone , he dubbed to hold their "smokers" and-or
Pat's ceremonies. As a result, a Nevertheless, March 17, 1908,
mass meeting was held in front was declared a holiday by the class of '08 and Dr. L. E. "banquets" and high spots of
of the Post Office, where all popular vote of the student Young 'Knights of the Order of the year were the Junior and
important questions of state body, and on the morning of the St. Patrick. ' A band concert Senior "tours" of mines and
were settled, and J. H. Bowles 17th , St. Pat arrived at the hilarity, and a general resolve industry throughout Missouri,
was elected delegate to the Grand Central station (Rolla to continue the celebration in Kansas , Colorado, and in some
ceremonies at Columbia . The depot) in the person of George future years ended the day ." instances , as far as Utah and
The previously established New Mexico .
Miners, however, were not Menefee, and was met by the

Tired of No Backseat Activity?

J1III1

rana

The first ten years of the new
century were to bring the first
real support from the General
Assembly the School had
known. The faculty was in, creased, curriculum improved,
enrollment increased (including a number of out-of-state
and foreign students), and the
campus gained three new
buildings and s substantial
addition to the old chemistry
building as well as extensive
campus beautification and
utilities.
Two wings and a second story
were added to the old chemistry
building in 1901. Mechanical
Hall was constructed in 1902 and
Norwood Hall in 1903. The
Metallurgy Building was built
in 1907.
In 1901 the State Geological
Survey was returned to the
Rolla campus from Jefferson
City, and the move has proved
to be of mutual benefit to both
the institution and the state
agency ever since.
During this decade the
University of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy began to
gain a noteworthy reputation
both nationally and internationally. It was no longer
" . .. merely a country academy.
.. " as it had been termed by the
president of the Michigan
School of Mines in the previous
decade.
Though relatively small, the
faculty was composed of a
number of excellent teachers
who were a congenial group and
gave the school their wholehearted support. Many of the
faculty and students enjoyed
the abundant hunting and
fishing available in the area,
and the pranks stemming from
the friendly rivalry among the
sportsmen became legend.
The foundation for most of
today's student activities was

A group of researchers in the
University of Missouri-Rolla
Transportation Institute are
testing out a driver-assistance
system that will use a small
computer and a highly sensitive
sensor installed in your car to
pick up information stored in
magnets in the road. The
system may eventually tell you
such things as whether you are
to the right or left in your lane,
if the road curves ahead, if
there are icy spots coming up
and how well you are driving
overall.
According to Dr. Ken
Dunipace , electrical
engineering associate professor
and chief investiga tor of the
project, the system may work in
several different ways, but will
proba bly go something like this.
Magnets will be installed in the
road at a certain spacing. Your
car's sensor will pick up road
information from the magnets
and feed it into your computer.
Information will be relayed to
you visually via arrows and dots
on your windshield. "We will
probably use a technique called
virtual imaging," Dunipace
says, "which will cause the
arrows and dots to appear to be

on the road . The driver won't
have to refocus his eyes to
follow the arrows and dots . It's
a lot like the information
projected on jet plane
automatic landing and terrain
avoidance systems. "
Dunipace says the arrows will
point straight ahead if you are
driving in a proper position, will
point to the left if you should
turn to the left, and to the right
if you should turn that way. The
dots will outline the way the
road is turning up ahead which
you can 't see.
Dunipace and Dr . Stanley
Marshall, his cohort on the
project, say that the driverassistance idea is being
researched on several college
campuses, but that UMR's idea
of magnets and sensors is
probably unique. They feel it is
the best driver-assistance idea
going and plan to launch full
force in to research on campus
to test out such factors as how
far apart the magnets should be
spaced, what st rength they
should be and other areas.
The y say the driv erass istance systems a r e being
researched because of the great
nee d to help people be better
drivers and better at avoiding
accidents. " In rural areas, most
acciden ts ar e cases of people
either driving off the highway
or getting in th e wrong lane ,"
Dunipace says . "Drivers just

don 't have enough information .
Drivers may think the road
went that-a-way, through error
of vision , or they may be tired
and make the wrong decision.
And , in snowy, icy or rainy
conditions, they just don't know
when slick spots are coming
up. " The driver-assistance
system will give them this information and researchers are
going to make sure that the
system will be fail-safe before it
is installed.
As far as researchers can now
tell , the system would be
feasible and economical too.
" Probably the system would be
installed in a ll new cars by
automobile manufacturers
when first put into use ,"
Dunipace says. " And it would
cost only abo ut $100 per car."
As far as the installation of
magnets on the roads ,
researchers think it would be
relatively
inexpensive
(magnets cost about 50 cents a
piece) com pared with installing
a whole new automatic highway
system such as those called for
electrical cables to aid drivers .
Director of the Misso uri
Division of Highwa y Safety,
Robert Burgess , thinks the
system ha s possibilities. "The
research to this point looks
interesting and appears to ha ve
a tremendous potential ,"
Burgess says .. ,

Need A Radio To Hear Us??
KMSM Is Selling AM-FM Transistor Radios
At The Wholesale Price Of $14.00

Some Of The Features Of This Radio Are:
Built In AFC
* 300mw Audio Amplifier
* 12 Transistor
* FM Whip Antenna, Built
* 4 Pen Light Batt.
In AC Rod
Operated
* 3Yz Inch PM Speaker
* Built In AC Adaptor
* Im itation Alligator Case
And Handle
You May Inspect A Model At The Student Union On
Sept. 21-0 c t. 2, When Orders Are Being Taken.
Delivery Date Is Approximately Nov. 15
*** Our Only Profit Is More Listeners! ***

* AM-FM,
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Independently Reviewed
GOt

GO! held its first meeting of
the fall semester on September
14 , It was at this meeting that
Roger Clemons, President of
GO! , outlined his plans and
hopes for GDt Included on the
agenda of possible and probable
acti vities for the se mester
were: An outdoor and a n indoor
dance during Cente nnial
Weekend; a hayride, formal
dinner and a dance for
Homecoming; the esta blishment of a scholarship fund for
athletics, the giving of blood to
the Red Cross ; partie~ for the
mentally retarded and crippled
children; outings and movies,
The selection of the editor for
the Sixty-Miner also took place,

Elected to the post of editor was
Jim Mason, Comprising the rest
of the Sixty-Miner staff were
Deryl Lill , asst. ed,; Tom Reel,
Larry Vidinha, Charles Morris,
Gerry Nagel , Sarah Sample and
Rick Kinast.
It was also decided that in an
attempt to interest girls into
joining GDI that GO! would
extend free membership to any
eligible co~ for the period of
one semester , Any eligible co~
who desires membership should
see anyone of the people on the
Board of Governors for a
membership card,
After
adjournment
the
membership took active participa t ion in viewing " Barbarella,"

KMSM

SHAMROCK CLUB

Shamrock and Engine Club
co-sponsored a dance Friday
night of Centennial Party
Weekend. The dance began at
10 :30 p.m, and lasted until 2 :30
a .m, Saturday. The "Genuine
Article" , a local band from
Rolla, played to a capacity
crowd of Miners and their
dates,
Among the band's
repertoire were CCR's greatest
hits, Beatles and some
selections from the album Hair.
Refreshments were provided
for the couples at a reasonable
cost.
The dance was a big
success and rumor has it that
Engine and Shamrock may link
up for another dance one of the
upcoming party weekends,

Informational Programming
At 1: 30 on weekdays is the
feature spot for educ ational
programming,
Wednesday
Bookbeat
presents a review of " People vs ,
Blutcher" by Elliot Asinof.
Thursday The Drum fea tures
an accent on revolution in
America with an interview on
the Revolutionary Peoples
Constitutional Convention and ,
on the cultural side , th e sonprose-poem
"When
the
Revolution Comes, "
Friday Urban Confrontation
presents a special documentary
"The View from Middle
America ,"
Monday 's Hum Se xu a lity
series has Prof. Wes ton
LaBarre of Duke Uni versity
speaking on "Anthropological
Perspectives of Sexuality, "
Tuesday This Drug Age deals
with Drug Abuse discussed by
Donald Miller, Chief Counsel,
Bur eau of Narcotics an d
Dangerous Dru gs, Depar tment
of Ju stice; Ber nard Barber,
Professor of Sociology , Barnard
Co ll ege;
Wa lter
Mo de ll ,
Profess oor of Clini c al P ha rmacology, Cornell Univers ity
Medi cal College,
Sunda y at 8:00 p ,m, is th e
BBC World Thea tre, this week
presenting the first part of the
trilogy of " The Oreste ia ,
Agamemnon" by Aeschylus,
This is the classical Greek
tragedy by the best wri ter of
tragedy,
Of a little different sortar are
two new KMSM programs, Ride

NOTICE!

All International Students
must report their addresses to Student Personnel because 1-94 forms
are being returned from
the

immigration

authorities,

NOTICE!
The ROTC Cadet Brigade
has announced that it will
conduct interviews for
Brigade Sponsors on the
5th of October. All Miner
coeds are eligible for this
honor and those interested should call Bob
Berry at 364-9901 for more
information and to set up
an interview time .

Guide, every Thursday at 6:30,
to help Miners find a ride out of
town . Anyone with room for a
paying passenger and wishing
to use our service may stop by
the studio and fill out a card or
ca ll KMSM at 364-5201. Miner
Exchange at 9 :35 Saturday aids
any Miner with anything extra
to buy , sell or trade. Just call
KMSM or stop by and give us a
description of what you would
like to sell.
Don ' t forget KMSM's complete coverage of Miner sports.
This Saturday KMSM carries
live from Marshall , Mo , the
contest between th e Football
Miners and Missouri Valley
College , Ga me time is 7: 30,
coverage begins a t 7:20 ,

SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER

Communications Conference
The University of MissouriRolla--Mervin J , Kelly Communications Conference will be
held here Oct. 5-7 , It is
presented by the UMR
department of electrical
engineering and extension
division in cooperation with the
St. Louis Section of the Institute
of Electrical and Ele tronics
Engineers <IEEE) and with the
participation of the lEE Groups
on Information Theory and
Communication
Technology.

multiplexing ,
coating ,
detection,
estimation ,
production , pattern recognition
and adaptive systems will be
presented in 24 sessions, Special
features ,of the conference will
be an address by Dr . James B.
Fisk , president of Bell
Telephone Laboratories, at a
banquet on Monday evening
(Oct. 5) and an informal "open
session" fbr presentation and
discussion of open problems and
new results ,

A total of 118 papers covering
signal design , modulation and

The conference, a feature of
UMR's centennial year , is held

in honor of Dr. Mervin J, Kelly,
distinguished UMR alumnus
who is retired president of Bell
Telephone Laboratories and a
leader in the field of communications,
Further information and a
conference program may be
obtained fr(Jm J, Robert Betten
or William H, Tranter , conference
co-chairmen ,
University of Missouri-Rolla-Mervin
J,
Kelly
Communications Conference ,
Department of Electrical
Engineering , University of
Missouri -Rolla , Rolla , Mo ,

TOP HAT LOUNGE

NOW WORLD WIDE!

T.G.I.F . HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP
fJ''1 ROLLA STREET

SUPER DISCOUN T SOUN[)S

THE

....._-"" ',-._. =======
ABC V[ t. B.C. BOWLING LANES

Chl ' ~ ~ ',opher

Jewelers

805 PINE STREET

***

CATERING TO UMR

The Complete Service Jeweler

MAIL

owest overall prices anywhere on 8-track
& provocative & groovy
posters at super- low discount prices. Speediest del ivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free catalog mail you r request to:

L tapes, cassettes,

Th c Mail Box, P.O. Box 2417
San Franc isco,

Geeee,
Coach Dewey
Honey!!!

BOX

Calif.

94126

I Thought You Meant Tennis
When You Said Love-1S,
Love-30, Love-40 . . . . .
Not Those Handsome
Football Players!!
The NeYer Endilg Saga Of KAI3t Kitty

Kenmark Sporting Goods..•..
!lMPUI
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Writer's Poll
Picks Miners
Fourth in MIAA

PORTS

GLENN JENSEN, SPORTS EDITOR

Miners Win Opener, 20-14
turned the ball over to
Washington U. However, on
UMR's second possession in the
second half, Pat Godwin connected with end Bobby
Somerville for a 47 yard touchdown strike to put the Minr-"
ahead 14-7. After the Miners'
Blaco kicked off the

by Bill Horsford

e
Kelly,
mnus
of Bell
and a

Com·
and a

ay be
Betten

" con-

men ,
·RollaCom·

renee,
ctrical
ity of
, Mo.

A determined defense put up
a "super" goal line stand in the
fourth quarter and defensive
tackle Darrell McAllister
provided some of his own
heroics as the University of
Missouri-Rolla Miners edged
Washington University 20-14.
The game, played on Centennial
Party. Weekend, saw the Miners
start strong but lose momentum
against a fired-up Washington
. U. squad.
The Miners kicked off to the
Bears and , after foiling the
Hilltoppers from St. Louis on
their first series, marched 57
yards to draw first blood. Bob •
Berry scored from the one and
Clyde Blaco converted to give
the Miners a 7-{) lead and it
looked as though it was going to
be a repeat of last years 40-{)
halfback Les Clark (34)
rout.
protection.
The Bears, however , were "Golden Horde" pressured
suddenly fierce and forced the
determined to give the Miners.a quarterback Jeff Daube and
Miners to punt. After both
better fight. After a series of when Daube attempted to dump
teams exchanged punts once
punt exchanges, quarterback the ball off, Darrell McAllister
more, the Bears took over and
Jeff Daube threw a bomb to stepped in front of the ball and
marched in for their final tally
halfback Marv Crider that was romped in for a touchdown and
with five seconds left on a pass
good for 51 yards and a touch- a 20-7 lead.
from Daube to Kerry Drulis.
down. Daube was pressured as
On Washington University's
Again, the Bears were aided by
he got the pass off and UMR's next series , they took the ball
a pass interference call against
defensive secondary had a near mid-field and moved down
UMR.
chance to intercept, but Crider to the UMR four yard line where
grabbed the ball on the fifteen a pass interference call gave
Les Clark led all rushers as he
and streaked across the goal them a first down at the one.
line. The first half ended tied 7- Rolla 's tenacious Golden Horde
7.
showed why they are so
The Miners had a chance for respected as they held Wash. U.
another score on their first and gained possession of the
series in the third quarter, but a football. The Miners held the
fake field goal attempt was Bears for seven consecutive
unsuccessful and the Miners plays in what Head Coach

ground out 65 yards on 21
carries. Bob Berry gained 23
yards on eight attempts, and
Steve Kubiak picked up nine
yards as he carried twice. Pat
Godwin was dumped three
times and showed a net loss of
31 yards , giving the Min ers a
total of 66 yards on the ground.
The Bears had a more effective
ground attack as they picked up
a total of 103 yards rushing with
fullback Joe Madison gaining 55
on eighteen carries.
Pat Godwin had a fine day
passing as he completed 14 of 25
for 211 yards. Eight of his
completions were to fleet Bobby
Somerville who gained 116
yards. Martin Weekly showed
speed and finesse as he picked
up 55 yards on four completions.
Daube and Ron Piel passed for
145 yards as they completed 13
of 24 passes. The Bears had 248
yards total offense to UMR's
277 .

Though none of the coaches
were particularly pleased with
the Miners ' performance , they
still played good enough to win
and at times showed flash es of
greatness, both offensively and
defensively. The Miners will
tra vel to Marshall this weekend
to face Missouri Valley College.

GISCO

A World Wide
Single Source of
Geophysical
Instruments
and Supplies

Fuller Jewelry
The Finest In Diamonds

,

And Jewelry

"

.
lS

Dewey Allgood termed a
"super" defensive effort.
The Miners took over at the
one and quickly moved to midfield on the strength of the
rushing of Bob Berry and Les
Clark and a 23-yard pass from
Pat Godwin to Somerville,
However the Bears became

U.M.R. Class Rings
715 Pine St.

364-2142

Rolla, Mo.

Can 't Get A Poor Boy At Top Hat On Sunday?
Go To Ano ther Place
Ca n't Get French Fries Out Of The Dor m 's Machines?
Go To Ano th er P lace
Can't Get Mr. Swiss To Deliver On Pa rty Weekend?
GoTo Another p i ace
Can 't Afford The Time To Walk From The Dorms To Little Kin g?
GoTo Ano ther P lac e
Can 't Get Corn On The Cob At Snoopy's?
Go To Anoth er P la ce
Can 't Get Ice Cream At Rock Villa?
GoT oA noth er P lace
Can'l Afford To Take Your Date To Ca rney Manor ?
GoToAno th er P lace
Can 't Get Roast Beef Sandwiches At Pi zza Hut?
GoToAnolher Pla ce
Can't Gel Anything Where You Live On Sunday Nite ?

GO TO ANOTHER PLACE
T.M. Reg.

8th

&

Bishop

364-9704

Across

From

The

Tennis

Courts

Everything To Go

We have all of th em-ma gnetometer s, res is t iv ity un it s, gravi t y
meters, scin til lato rs, seis mographs,
elect ro mag net ic units,
Eve rythin g. An d not jus t one of eac h
kind . We stoc k heav ily at va ryin g
levels of so ph istication to meet
you r need and you r budget.
In magneto meters , fo r exa mpl e, we
otter se veral types . And each of
these is available in a vari ety ot
mode ls to make sure yo u get what
you want.
If you want mo re than yo u can atto rd , we'l l lea se it to you . Reasonab ly. So you don' t have to c ance l,
change, o r pos tp one that big fiel d
projec t yo u've been pl anning.

In a poll conducted by Southwest Missouri State College ,
confer ence sportswriters have
picked Central Missouri State of
Warrensburg to win this year 's
MIAA football crown .
With the addition of Lincoln
University of Jefferson City,
there are seven teams in the
conference. Of these seven, five
received first place votes, incluing SEMS , CMS, UMR ,
NEMS, and Lincoln.
UMR came in fourth in the
balloting behind CMS, SEMS,
and NEMS. Balloting was also
held on the most improved team
in the conference. SMS of
Springfield received top honors
in this category with NWMS of
Maryville close behind.
Players to watch during the
upcoming season are: AI
Holmes and Art Miller,
Southeast ; Mike Cluck and Bob
George , Southwest; Gake
Coleman , Lincoln; Steve
Schottle and Dave Hansen ,
Northwest; Steve Eckinger, Ed
Coates and Ron Collier, Central ; Ron Cummings, Linvill
Elliott and Ken Bebermeyer ,
Northeast ; Bob Berry , Fred
White, Ed Hanstein, UMR.
If the balloting was of any
real importance, the MlAA will
be a hard-fought and uncertain
ra ce . It is unlikely that any
team will survive the season
with a n unbl emished conference mark and the Miners
must be considered in the thick
of the race with what m a ny
consider the best UMR squad to
appear on New Jackling Field .

Get

together
on something
for
dinner.

Keep in mind. too, that we're
equipped to otter complete and expert re pair se rvice on all types and
makes ot geo phys ical inst rum ents.

RII H

For turther in to rm ati o n ' B
write or call:

-2 ,-.

Geophysical
Instrument &
Supply Co.
A divi sion of Soiltest , Inc.
900 Broa d way
Denve r, Colo rado 80203 USA
(303 ) 825-8914 . Cable : GISC O
Se r ving the geologica l, geoph ysical,
engineering & tea chin g professions.

.....
EnCORE®

Brewmasters private-recipe beer.
0 1968 Jos. Sc hli tz Br eWing Co .. M il waukee and ot he r great (I l les.
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UMR Seeks Fifth Straight Over Mo. Val.;
Viking Defense Tests Miner Firepower
Thi s week the Miner fea tures
Darrell McAllister , who picked
off a Jeff Daub e pa ss and
returned it 24 ya rds for wha t
proved to be the deciding score
in the Min e rs ' 20-14 win over
Washington University.
Darrell, a 220 pound defensive
tackle , was a lso instrumental in
the Miners' rock solid defensive
line as he made eleven hits in
the game. He is a three year
letterman from
Leba non ,
Missouri .

Darrell McAllister

When he was in high schoo l in
Lebanon , Darrell was tutored in
football hi s sophomore year by
Charles Finley, now the coach
for the defensive line. Darrell
made All-Conference his senior
year and was a Scho lar-Athlete
hi s junior yea r He is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity and is majoring in
Civil Engineering.
Darrell admits that his big
pla y was not what won the ball
game , but it was the pl ay of the
whole sq ua d t ha t proved
decisi ve. He also feels that the
Miners a re better than they
looked Saturday and afte r
ironing a few things out in
practice the team can be
tough er tha n la st year 's sq uad
which posted a 7-2 record.

V ARSITY FOOTBALL

UM R vs. Mo. Va lley
UMRvs. Bradley

There
There

VAitSITY C1WSSCOUNTRY

Sept. 28

Greenville Coll ege

Here

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

Septem ber 23
G:OO
(> : 00

7: :10
7::1O

Sig Pi vs. Triangle
Engine vs. P-Club
TEKE vs, Tech Club
Beta Sig vs.Sig Ep

East
West
East
West

Septem ber 24
(> : 00
(> :00

7::1O
7::1O

(> : 00
(> :00

7::11)
7 ::\0

(> : 00
(> : 00

7::1O
7::lO

A. Phi II. vs. Pi K. A.
Kappa Sig vs. Theta Xi

P hi Kap vs. MRHA
Lambda Chi vs. Pi Ka ppa Ph i
Septem ber 25
Phi Kap vs . Sig Nu
La mbda Chi vs. Shamrock
Acacia vs. Wesley
Theta Chi vs. Liahona
September 28
TEKE vs. Pi K. A.
Beta Sig vs. Kappa Sig
Sig Tau vs. MRHA
K. A. vs. Pi Kappa Phi

Eas t
West
East
West

East
West
East
West

East
West
East
West

7: :10
7::10

II . K Pi vs . Triangle
Delta Sig vs. P-Club
Phi Kap vs . Sig Pi
Lambda Chi vs. Engine

consist of returning lettermen
with the exception of th e lef t
g ua rd position If the lin e has
been able to put together their
timing, th e Vikings could be a
worthy test of the Golden Horde
of UMR.
It seems that the game 's
ultim ate fate will lie in th e
success with which the Viking

defense is able to put off the
threats of the UMR attack.
The game will be the Miners '
second of the season. The UMR
sq uad is anxiously awaiting
their MIAA slate and hope to
make a good showing against
their non -conference opponents.
With a good effort Saturday, the
Miners should take their second

victory of the season _and their
fifth straight against Missouri
Valley

NOTICE!!
All students interested in
varsity swimming should
contact Coach Pease at
the
Multipurpose
Building.

The Harmon Football Forecast

I - Texas
2-Mississippi
3-Penn State
4-Missouri
5-Houston

6-Notre Dame
7-Sianford
a-S outhern Cal
9-Nebraska
10-Arkansas

Saturday, Sept. 26 Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Boston College
Brigham Young
8rvwn
Cincinnati
Columbia
Cornell

Dartmouth

23
22

31
38
24
27
19
17
20
21

22

Dayton
Duke
East Carolina
Florida State
Georgia
Georgia Tech
Harvard
Holy Cross
Hou ston
Indiana
Iowa State
Kent State
lehi g h
L .S.U.
Memphis State
Michigan
M i chigan Slate
Minnesota
Missouri
Mississippi
Nebraska
North Ca rolina
North T exas
Northern Illinoi s
Notre Dame
Oh io State
Oregon State
Pacif i c
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Princeton
Richmond
San Di ego State
South Carolina
So uth ern Cal
S.M.U.
South'n Mississippi
Stanford
Syracuse
Tenne ssee
Texas
T.C. U .
Toledo
Tulane
U.C.L.A.
Utah
Vanderbilt
Vi llan ova
West Texa s
West Virginia
Wes tern Mic h igan
Wyoming
Yal e

23
20
16
21
24
26
27
17
34
24
24
21

15
27

20
26
25
21
21

40
33
24
23
20
22
31
15
24
26
17
28
24
66
28
31
25
30
33
25
22
35
24
30
JI

32
29

23
38
21
56
27
24
20

20
24
23
27
29
21
20
17
20
38
14
33
20
23
26
20
20
21
21
17
20
23
20
28
16
22
25
34
21

Major Colleges

Florida
San Jose State
Ka nsas State
Tulsa
Navy
EI Paso
Rhode Island
Wil liam & Mary
Lafayette
Co l ga t e
Massachusetts
Bowling Green
Virginia
Th e Citadel
Wake Fore st
Cl emson
Miami, Fla .
Nor theaster n
Temp le
Oklahoma State
California
Colorado State
BuHalo
Pennsylvania
Rice
V.P.1.
Washington
Washington State
Ohio U
Air Force
Kentucky
Army
Maryland
Louisville
Xavier
P u rdue
T exas A&M
Oklahoma
Idaho
Colorado
Baylor
Rutgers
Davidson
Los Angeles State
No. Carolina State
Iowa
New Mexico State
Arlington
Oregon
Ka nsas
Auburn
T exas Tech
Wisconsin
Mars hall
Il li nois
Northwestern
New Mexico
M i ssissippi Stal e
Santa Clara
Wichita
V.M.1.
Miami (Ohio)
Utah State
Co nn ecticut

Other Games A lbri g ht
Allegheny
Amherst
Ba l dwin-Wal l ace
Boston U
Bowdo in
B rid ge port
C W Post
Carnegie-Me ll on
Cl a rion
Co l by
De l aware
Drexel Tech
Glassb oro
Indiana U (Pa.J
Ken yon
Lock Haven
Maine
Montc l ai r
Moravian
M uhl enbe r g
Norwich
Rochester
S l ippery Rock
Tre nt on
Tufts
Wes leyan
West Ches ter
Wi lliam s

11-Tennessee
12-Auburn
13-West Virginia
14-Michigan
15-Purdue

IS-Alabama
17-Florida
lB-U.C.LA.
19-Air Force
20-San Diego State

Other Games -

22

6
27

o

13
17
)

14

15
14
14
20
1)

14
7
10
21

o

15
14
21
10
19
14
10
7

14
21
13
10
13
7
)

9
18
17
10
14

o

10
)

16
16

o

Akron
Ashland
Augustana, Ill.
Baker
Ball State
Bluffton
Capital
Central Methodist
Central Michigan
Centra l Missouri
Defiance
Denison
Doane
Drake
Eastern illinOi s
Easte rn Michigan
Franklin
Heidelberg
Henderson
Hillsda le
H iram
Indiana State
Kalamazoo
Kansas Wesleyan
Michigan Tech
Monmouth
Mount Union
Nebra ska Wesleyan
North Park
NE Oklahoma
NW LOUisiana
OhiO Wesleyan
Pittsburg
Rolla
Rose POly
SE rv1issouri
Sou th ern liliflois
Sou thw estern, Kan .
Taylor
Wabash
Western Illinois
Wittenberg
Wooster

24
23
19
20
28
15
21
18
32
27
27
28
14
37
26
42
31
40
23
29
20
28
20
14
36
20
28
33
24
44
28
26
21
25
16
22
23
24
27
21
30
36
29

Midwest

East
West
East
West

21

Northern Mich.
Otterbein
Elmhurst
Emporia Co ll ege
Butler
Adrian
O h io Northern
Illinois College
Milwaukee
Emporia
Alma
Ith aca
T a rk io
Omaha
Chicago Circle
Waynesb urg
Hanover
Ol i ve t
SE Ok l ahoma
Northwood
Oberlin
Evansvill e
Lake Forest
Ster l ing
SW State, Minn.
Grinnell
Grove City
Missouri Western
North Central
Missouri Southern
SW Okla h oma
DePauw
SW Missouri
Missouri Valley
Co n cordia, III.
Illinoi s State
Young s town
Ottawa
Indiana Cent ral
Was h ington
B r adley
Central State , Oh io
Albion

0
14
12
0
13
13
14
0
0
6
6

6
0
7
0
0
0
7
7
8
13
7
6
0
15
0
0
6
0
20
14
8
20
12
20
6
12

7
6
0

7
7

)

10
14
12
)

20
21
)

14
7

13
14

o
7

12
6

o

15
20
15

East

Juniata
19
Case -Western Res .
)
Sp ringfi e ld
19
Buckne ll
10
Ve r mont
o
Wo rceste r Tec h
6
Ade lph i
o
Wagne r
6
WaShington & Jeffn
7
Geneva
o
Coast Gua rd
7
N ew H ampshire
o
Upsa la
16
Jersey Ci ty
12
Cortland
13
Hob a rt
15
Ca lifornia State
17
Hof stra
7
Delaware Sta te
10
De l aware Valley
15
John s Hopkin s
12
American Intern ' l
21
H amilton
7
Edinbo ro
13
Fros t burg
14
Bates
6
M iddl eb u ry
14
East St ro ud sburg
o
Trinity
14

Other Games Arkansas T ech
Bluefield
Carson-Newman
Catawba
Cent re
E. Cent. Oklahoma
East Tennessee
East T exas
Elizabet h City
Elan
Florence
Fort Valley
Hampden·Sydney
H arding
Lenoir-Rhyne
Louisiana Tech
Maryville
McNeese
Mo reh ead
Sa lem
State College A r k.
Sui Ross
T e nne ssee Tec h
Texas A&I
T exas Lutheran
Towson
Trinity
Wes t Va . St ate
Western Kentuck y
W in s ton-Salem
W oHo~

South & Southwest
21
26

35
20
20
21
17
26
21
20
27
23
14
26
27
28
14
21
23
26
21
27
21
33
21
14
27
28
32
24
33

Arkansas . A&M
West Va. Tech
Emory & H en ry
Newberry
Southwestern, T en n.
Pensacola
Eastern Kentucky
Sam Houston
N orfolk
Gui lf ord
Delta Stat e
Fayetteville
Sewa n ee
Millsaps
Presby t e rian
Lamar Tec h
Georgetown
Martin
Middle Tenne ssee
Glenvil le
Ouachita
Tarl e ton
M urray
McM urry
Eastern N ew Mex i co
Was hin g ton & Lee
SW T exas
Concord
Au s tin Peay
St. Paul 's
Furman

Other Games Boise
Ca l Luth e ran
Cal POly IS . L .O.)
Central Okla h oma
Davis
Fres no State
Lon g Bea c h
Montana
Nevada (Re no }
Northern Colorado
Pacific Luth era n
Portland
Sacrame nt o
Sa n Fe rn ando
U .S. I.U .
Whitti e r

33
14
30
27
28
27

31
28
21
48
18
21
17
17
28
26

9
14

12
7
17

20
14
21
19
14
20
7
13
13
16
10
8
16
22
7

19
6
14
7
17

7
25
13
14
6
0

wit
ret

state I
!XlJerl
Ihe fal

pool

OOildir

remai
swimn
out a
prima
[eaJJl

DlOrel
Ihatir
shoull
finally
The
oompe
the c
South
the
accorc
Bob
althOI

lilt b

favori
jl)tent

oIteaJ

New

~

swiml
riyle I
them
Jack

Mark
the b~

with h
on D

G

Far West

Cen tra l Was h ing ton
Redlands
Ha yward
Co lorado Wes te rn
San Francisco U
Montan a S tat e
H awaii
North ern Arizona
Riverside
Colorado Mines
Wes te rn Washi n gton
Puget Soun d
Cal POly (Pomo n a)
San ta Barbara
Sa n Francisc o S tat e
LaVerne

0
13
13
7
6

15
17

14
7

0

7
14
0
8
IS
6

'TO COMMUNICATE IS THE BEGINNING OF UNDERSTANDING'
If you want a career in helping people to communicate,
come see us. We'll be in Rolla for Industry Day, Sept. 22.

Western Electric

September 29
li :OO
(i :OO
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By Bi II Horsford

This Saturday t he Min ers
make their first road trip to
Marshall, Missouri to face the
Missouri
Va ll ey
Co ll e ge
Vikings. The meeting wil l be the
fifth between the two teams in
recent years, a nd if the past is
a ny indication. the Min e r s
should come out on the winn ing
end .
In what was considered a
rebuilding year last yea r, the
Vikings had a n even season of
five wins and five losses, one of
which came 'at the hands of the
Mig hty Mine r s. Among the
changes Hea d Coach Ken Gibler
made during last season was
the switch from the single wing
to the s lot T. formation. The
Vikings this season are ready to
successfully utilize their new
offense.
The Vikings were nearly
untouched by graduation.
Coach Gibler ha s "veterans
ava il able at every pos ition."
Such experience a nd depth
could provide a worthy test for
the Mi ners of UMR.
Defensively, the Vikings
should be strong. At nose g uard
is All -MCAU pick a nd cocapta in Kile Guthrey. At the
eleven defensive positions , the
Vik ings have men who have
earned a total of 18 varsi ty
letters , which means they are
for the most part old pros. The
match-up with this pack of
veterans and the potent UMR
offense should be an interest ing
one.
Offensively, the Vikings are
not as seasoned. The offense is
led by co~optain quarterback
Lex Balazik. Besides Balazik,
the Viking backfield will be
fill ed by und erc lassmen . The
offens ive lin e, ho wever, wi ll

SPORTS LINE-UP
Sept. 26
Sept. 26
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Tankmen Face Tough Slate

Dry Pool

D~mpens

Training

by Pat Lyons

Although no one could tell it
by the water level in the pool at
the Multi-purpose building, the
swimming season is rapidly
approaching. The swimming
team of UMR is a bit behind the

Rich Marshall . The divers include Jim Damron and Steve
Peppers.
The team is currently poin'
ting towards the important
Rei
which will be held

21

o
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o
13
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14

o

o
6
6
6
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1
o
o
o
1
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13
1
6
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6
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l~

1
6

o
1

swimmers
with the addition of several hopefuls and the
return of All-American Rick Marshall.
state of readiness achieved by Girardeau . At that time the rest
other conference schools, due to of the conference will find out
the fact that the Miners' home just how strong Southwest is.
pool in the multi-purpose
building has been dry and will
remain so for some time . The
swimmers have been working
out and getting in shape,
primarily with weights. The
team has put in quite a few
more hours in the weight room
that in previous years, so this
should be an asset when they
fInally take to the waters.
The tankmen face tough
competition this year from all
the conference teams , but
Southwest Missouri looms as
the
pre-season
favorite ,
according to swimming coach
Bob Pease . The Miners,
although they certainly could
oot be rated as pre-season
favorites, definitely have the .
potential to place in the top trio
of teams.
New faces appearing in the
opening meet will be Jim Glasa,
swimming the distance free
style events, Jim Entwistle in
the middle distance free and
Jack Belshe in the butterfly.
Mark Hanneke is Ixllding down
the breast stroke events, along
with high school all-American
on December 5, at Cape

A

CHALLENGING
CREATIVE
CAREER
AWAITS YOU
WITH

-

"THE INNOV ATOR"
Good Salary
Job Security
Management Training
A Chance To Use
Y our Education
See Your Placement
Office or Contact:
V. C. White
Director of Training
FRISCO RAILWAY
3253 E. Trafficway
Springfield, Mo. 65802
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Sidelines
Before anyone jumps to the
conclusion that the Miners are
not as strong as last year's
squad, it should be pointed out
that the only reason why the
Miners did not run up a better
score against Washington
University was that they made
numerous mental errors. Once
these errors are corrected, the
Miners can rise to the potential
which was predicted at the
beginning of the season. For
exam ple , the Miners were
pentalized four times for illegal
procedure.
These
little
mistakes halted UMR drives
and
gave
Washington
University more chances to
score.

Miner Sports Editorial

protect Pat and provide holes
for Les and Bob.
The defensive line is probably
the best in the MIAA and once
the defensive secondary puts it
all together, the defense can be
more fearsome than last year's
Golden Horde. Steve Arant·
started at linebacker and was in
on 18 hits, while Bill MilfeJt
helped apply the pressure on
Washington U.'S OFFENSIVE
line as he got 13 first hits.

Head Coach Dewey Allgood
now looks forward to Saturday's
game against Missouri Valley.
The Vikings have the best team
they have had in recent years
and already have two im·
pressive wins. Last weekend
Even though the Miners they trounced Emporia College
managed few sustained drives, 36-0. The Vikings have never
the offense looks stronger than beaten UMR and will probably
last year's. Fleet ends Bobby be eager for an upset. However,
Somerville and Martin Weekly the Miners will be trying to
showed speed and agility as Pat make up for their lack of
Godwin picked apart the Bears' scoring in their opener. Though
secondary with numerous some feel that the difference in
passes. With Les Clark and Bob the game will be one touchBerry gaining well on the down , I would like to give my
ground, the only question is own fearless forecast of Miners
whether the Miners can get 28, Missouri Valley 7.
The UMR cross country
their blocking together. to_

by Glenn Jensen

squad will open their season
next Monday when they host
Greenville College on the
University golf course at 4:00
p .m . Assistant Coach Keith
Browne feels that the squad is
about a month ahead of last
years tr aining and will probably
be the best team the Miners
have had in recent years. The
Miners have only three lettermen returning , but are
bolstered by freshman Dave
Daum, who seems to get
stronger the farther he runs. All
hom e meets will be five miles
long and I would like to encourage all Miners to watch the
meet Monday. Us ually, few
spectators view the meets , but I
feel this year 's squad will be
something to watch.
Jerry Berry, sports in formation director, has a
collection of UMR records
dating back to the early history
of the school and in honor of the
school's 100th Birthday, we
hope to utilize his collection to
bring you "That Was the Year
That Was," reflecting back to
some of the great teams and
personalities in UMR sports
history.

Texas Eastern engineers
enjoy the advantages
of a big company
and the personality
of a small one.
Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation has two
billion in assets and only 4,700 employees. That's
a significant ratio_ It means that our engineers
get the advantages that come with a big company
(salary, stability, benefits) without getting lost
in the crowd. We're still small enough to treat all
our employees like people. Not like payroll account
numbers.
We're growing fast. We've doubled our size in ten
years. The world's need for energy is growing and

TEXAS EASTERN

6

will triple in the next fifteen years. As an engineer with Texas Eastern, you could ;.J,ve real
responsibility for using the world's nat'lral resources conscientiously. We'll keep grow;;!&,. YOI~
should too.
Texas Eastern has openings for chemical, civil,
electrical, industrial, mechanical and pd,oleum
engineers. See your placement office for rc-el'uiting
dates or write to: ERr! F. Evans, P. O. R):;: :::521,
Houston, Texas 77001.

Pipeliners of energy

Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
Executive Offices-Houston, Texas / General Offices-Shreveport, Louisiana

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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.. ..
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Harriers Open
Season
September
28
f3iW_--.
by Pe t L yens

The UMR cross-co untry tea m
is prim ed to ma ke a gr ea t
impro ve m e nt
over
th eir
di sa ppoi ntin g finish of las t
season. The gener al feeling on
the team is tha t they a re a
month a head of thei r pace last
yea r . The team is anc hor ed by
retur ning lettermen Bob Rice,
who at this point is the squad's
nu mber one runner and Mike
"Pole" Kozacik, who is bei ng
ha rd-pressed for his second spot
by fres hm an hopeful Da ve
Daum . Others on the tea m
include sen ior, '-'a ul Welsch, Ed
Carney, J ohn Wentsley and Bob
Vir gi n. Anot he r ret urn in g
letterma n , J im Hell wege,
should be a con te nder in eac h
meet.
The meets this season will
cons ist of a five mile course, to
be run at a ll home meets a nd a t
a ll confe r enc e eve nt s. Th e
Miners have all complimented
Coach Browne for an excell ent
job of sch eduling , commenting
that they face tea ms that th ey
must "work to beat. "
This work is evid enced by the
daily practice schedule of the
harriers . On four consecuti ve
days, the daily slate might
resembl e this : On th e first da y,

of a ny of the intercoll egiate
sports truly tests the dedica ti on
of the prospective athlete . The
cross-country man just tru ly
" love to run. " This desire of the
UMR runners , plus the exa nd trai
ce ll en t coac

sc hedul e be in g a dh e r ed to
sho uld ma ke th e Mi ners a
powerful factor in thi s yea r 's
cross-coun t ry compet ition ,
certa inly they shou ld improve
over their discoura ging fin ish of
last year.

..

..

VC

This year's cross country squad pr'omised to be
stronger . Here assistant coach Keith Browne
works out with Bob Rice, the top returning
runner.
the tea m runs s ix timed mil es ,
gener ally in the fi ve to five a nd
one ha lf m inut e r a nge . On th e
sec ond day t he s qu a d runs 16
quarters, separated by jogs of
220 yards. On th e third day they
ta ke it easy, running only eight

ha lf-miles, again for tim e. They
fini sh up th e cycl e with eight
mil es of straight roadwork , just
to begin th e entire cy c le over
again as practice continues.
Th is daily grind , probably the
most rigorous training schedule

Ja

III

The Miner Harriers have worked hard to be
ready for Monday's encounter with Greenville
College.

civil, electrical , electronic, mechanical, nuclear
and naval arch itects
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Live and work
on beautiful San Francisco Bay
Civilian career opportunities
offer • sure recognition of tale nt
• regular sa lary increases
• job sec urity
• unmatched potential for personal
and professional growth
• colorful traditions of the oldest,
and best known Naval installation
on the West Coast

Recognized
s t u d ent
organizations can pick up an
application for student council
appropriations this week in the
student council office, 201
Student Union.
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For appointment and further information, contact your placement office.
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Vallejo, California . An Equal Opportunity
Employe r • U. S. Citizenship ReqUired .
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Student Union Board Committee Applications for Student
Union board are now available
at the student union candy
counter.
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Subu r ban living environment
assures • short, easy comm ute
• al l types of homes at reasona bl e cost
• ed ucationa l and rec reatio nal
opportunities seco nd to none
• all of the fine communi ty fac il ities
of the city of Vallejo
. 40 minute drive to sophisticated
San Francisco
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Graduating Engineers

. . Ed Tharp
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Coach's Corner

UMR would like to welcom e a
new face to the Rolla coaching
staff. He is Dr. Edward Tharp,
Roll a's new cr oss country
coach . Coach Tharp a civil
engineering professor received
his Bachelor of Science, and
Master degrees from the
Uni versity of Missouri at Rolla ,
after which he attended the
Uni versity of Arkansas for his
Doctorate .
Whi le Dr. Tharp at t en ded
Rolla , he participated in sever al
campus activities , among
which include Phi Eta Sigma;
P r esident of ASCE ; VicePresident of Ta u Beta Pi ; Mclub; and the Missour i Board of
Ar chitects a nd Professional
Engineers. Coach Tharp, one of
Rolla 's better track and cross
country r unners , was one of the
top scorers for Rolla in 1965.
Coach Tharp , has no
predict ions for this seasons
cross country team a s yet. He
attributes this to his lack of
kn owledg e about oth er top
r unn er s in th e conferenc e.
However , he thinks the team
will be strong with Rice, Daum,
Kozaci k, Virgin, and the superb
assista nce he is getting from
assistant coach Keith Browne.
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